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Booker T. Washington's Advice

to the Colored Youth.

SHOULD MAKE OPPORTUNITIES

The Best "VVny to Prove Tlmt the
yegto Is Xot SUiltlehh. 2Cor Lazy
'Is 'by Each One Showing What
lie Cau Do for Hiaisell
Audience Killed the Church.

When Booker T. Washington was es-

corted to theplaUorm oft he Fifteenth Street
Presbyterian Church last night by Rev.

F. J. Grimke and Pror. 11. M. Browne, of

the Colored High School, he looked pleased

at the fcize of the audience. Every seat in

the church was occupied, and there were
nearly, if not quite, as many white people
us colored ones.

The wouieu connected with the church
hah placed palms oa the platform in a

l manner, that added greatly to its
appearauec. The lecture or Mr. Wash-iugto- u

was. given for the benefit of the
Fifteenth Street Prebbyterian Church, and
a very handsome bum was realized.

Mr. Washington was introduced to the
audience by Prof. Browne, who explained
that the delay of halt an hour in arriving
ut the church wa& unavoidable by Mr.
Washington. After the formal intro-
duction, the lecturer said:

The average man ubually lias the idea
that ir he were jtibt somewhere else, in
another State or city, or in contact with
another race lie would succeed, forget-
ting too often to utilize the loices that are
about him and in baud.

Ae bad as American slavery was, as
great .ib was its curbe to black and white
man, we as a lace got one benefit through
the providence of God that we should not
rail to utilize and take advantage of in
our prcbcnt condition. Every large slave
plantation in the South wab In a .limited
tense an industrial bdiool. It had its com-
mon farming department, itb carpentry,
wheclwrighting, blacksmithing, brick y,

cooking and tewing departments.
For 250 yeart God made the Southern
white man do business with the negro. If
a Southern white man minted a house
built or a suit of clothes made he con-

sulted a negio alout the building of that
house ortlie making of those clothes. Thus
the two laces got used to doing business
with each other. This training and this
business contact found us at the close of
the war in possession of all the common
and skilled labor.

"While I would be the last in the slight-
est degree to seem to apologize for slavery,
yet it is safe to say that during slavery we
had more colored youths learning trades
in one county in the South than there are
learning tradeb today in the whole city
of Washington. The thing that I wish I
could bum into the heads and hearts or
my people all over this country is that
we do not want to lose this legacy in the
form of skilled labor that was purchased
and handed downto us by ourfnthereatthe
price of 250 years in slavery. We shall
lose this element of strength unless we do
two things: one is to put more brains and
bkill into the common occupations that
are about our doors, and the other is to
digniry and glorify common labor. We
want to put into these industrial occupa-

tions, it we would compete with the for-
eigners who are pouring into the South,
the highest training of intellect and great-
est skill of hand. This competition should
notbelefttotheignorantortothosemeri'ly
with a common school education, but tho'--

educated in universities and colleges should
more and more enter industrial life.

President McKinley is a gieat and goc--

man, but with all his greatness and good-nes-

he cannot supply places for h

of those who are knocking at his door.
What I would say to the black youth in
this respect I would repeat to the white
youth: Go somewhere in the South and
start an humble business of your own,
then instead of having to beg another for
office some one will soon be begging you
for a position Start a brickyard, a print-
ing office, a truck garden, a creamery, a
fctock farm, a real estate office; become a
contractor and builder, an architect, or
landscape gardener, and then when Mr
McKinley sees that you have made a suc-
cess of your own business, started in an
humble manner, he will send for you and
ask you to step up to higher things. We
all cannot secure offices under Mr. Mc-

Kinley, but we all can secure offices undei
ourselves. Let us utilize the forces that
ure in hand.

The best way to knock a man down Is
with a fact. If a man comes into our
town and says that the negro is shiftless
and lazy, let us be able to show him the
best farm in the county owned and culti-
vated by an educated negro; the best saw-
mill, the best lumberyard, the best row
of brick houses, the best gioccry store,
the best factoi y, the best machine shop,
the best horse and carriage, the best col-

lege. ' One object' lesson or this kind is
worth more to us as a race than all the
finespun theories we cau produce concern-
ing the future possibilities of the negro
We must convince our next door neighbor
or our worth, and more and more through-
out the South we are doing it.

A few minutes ago I mentioned the im-
portance of our taking advantage of the
forces that are right about us. This
we have been trying to do forfiftecn years
at Tuskegec, Ala. Starting on an old
plantation in a small shanty and church,
we have gradually built up by the labor
of the students themselves and the help
of friends on the outside, an institution
that now has property valued at
$300,000. On this old plantation there
are thirty-eig- buildings, large and small,
and all but three have been almost wholly
erected by the students. We have 1,800
acres of lnnd, 700 acres under cultiva-
tion, and twenty-si- x industries arein con-

stant operation. There are mote than
forty wagons and buggies owned and used
by the school. There are 52 horses and
mules, and in all 4S0 head of live stock.

The annual expenses of the Institution
are about SC5.000 a year. The students
themselves supply labor every year to the
amount of $45,000. For example, we
have six printing presses in operation and
print four newspapers. There are So0
students and eighty-on- e Instructors. Count-

ing the families of our Instructors, we have
a constant population on our school grounds
of over 1,100 people. We not only give
Industrial training, but the most thorough
literary and religious training in connec-
tion with it. We are trying here to plant
a great object lesson in the civilization
and uplifting of the negro, yea, more than
this, we are seeking to erect a lighthouse
that shall point black men and white men
everywhere to a heaven, out of the night
and storm and uncertainty of the Ameri-
can race problem.

1 propose in everything that the black
man take his place upon the high and
undisputed ground of usefulness, honesty,
and generosity in all things, and that he
invite the white man everywhere to step
up and occupy this position with him, and
if the white man in all purls of our country
cannot accept this invitation, he will thus
prove that this is a white man's problem
rather than- - a negro problem.

Gen. John U. Henderson has gone to St.
LouIb on a business trip.

pickpocket ix cutjhch.
Piled His Trade While President

HIcKiuk-- y Toolt Communion.
Pickpockets were at work Sunday in the

great throngs of people who attended the
Metropolitan M. E. Church to see Piesi-de-

and Mrs. McKinley take their fhst
communion in Washington. While the
impressive services were in progress, a
well-dress- young man, apparently very
devout, stopped from his sham prayers
long enough to pick the pockets of Mr.
William T, Brown, a visitor from Roches-
ter, N. "Y. The thief secured Mr. Brown's
ppeketbook, containing SS and some

and then resumed his prayers until
a favorable opportunity ariived for him
to sneak from the church. Mr. Brown re-

ported the theft to Inspector IloUinberger.
It is reported that a lady had her puise
stolen, but she has not reported the oabe
to the police.

Gover Ilasklns, residing at No 019 D
street northwest, reported yesterday that
burglars bioke into his wareroom last
night and stole three chickens and a
lot of eatables, Burglars also entered
the store of Reeves, Poole & Co., No. 120J)

F street northwest, last night or
yesterday morning, by forcing the lock on
a rear door. The thieves broke open two
money drawers in the front store and
stole between and $&0.

SEWS FROM ALEXANDRIA

Bryan Wilt Be Tendered a Recep-

tion Toiriirht.

Democratic City Committee Meets
uud Arranges for the Coin-

ing Primary.

Alexandria, April 5.-- Mr. M. B. Harlow,

president of the Bryan-Sewn- ll and Rixey

Democratic Club, received a message from
Washington this afternoon that Hon.
William Jennings Bryan would visit Alex-

andria tomorrow evening. Immediately
tiie officers of the club held a conference
and appointed committees to prepare for
the reception or the distinguished visitor
On his arrival here Mr. Bryan will go
direct to theresideucaof Mr. George Urewry,
on Columbus street, between King and
Prince streets. At S o'clock lie will be
tendered a reception at the opera house.
Seats will be reserved for the ladles, who
are expected to be present In large num-
bers.

Mr. Bryan will be escorted from Mr.
Drewry'b residence to the Opera House by
the following committee: L. H. Thompson,
J F. Rixey, G. A. Mushbach, F. 13. Ander-
son, W. 11 . May, M. B. Harlow, Francis L.
Smith, Henry Strauss, J. W. May, J. 11.

Stnder, L. H. Mache.i, W. Lindsey, S. II.
Luut, C. M. CuviUier, Frank Spinks, J. T.
Beckham, D. It. Stansbury, W. H. Smith,
J. T. Sweeney, It. T. CooR", J. It. X. Curtiu,
J. A. Marshall, It. F Knox, G. L. Boothe,
R. U.llassjer, W. B. noble, Thomas Kisheill,
Jr., Geoige Drcwry, G. E. Piicc, R. W.
Moore, Joseph E. Willard, and Leonard
liarbury.

Tiie committee will meet at the Opera
House at 7 o'clock aud, headed by the Third
Regiment Drum Corps, will proceed to the
residence of Mr. Drewry, and escort Mr.
Bryan to the Opera House.

There was a full attendance atthc meet-
ing of the Democratic city committee to-

night, when the approaching Democratic
primary election was taken up for con-

sideration. Chairman John T. Sweeney
tendered his resignation both as chairmuu
and as a member or the committee. Mr.

C. J. W. Summers was elected to fill the
vacancy on the committee Irom theFourtb
ward, and Mr. Gardner L. Boothe was
elected to the chairmanship. A resolution
was offered providing that 'all known
Democrats, and all white voters who
would pledge their support to the nominees

of the primary would be permitted to
vote," to which an amendment was offered
and adopted, "that no person who failed
to support the Chicago platform and Bryan
would be permitted to have their names
placed upon the Democratic ticket."

The adoption of this amendment by the
committee caused considerable gossip, as
there are several candidates who voted the
gold ticket, and who had Intended to go
into the Democratic primary. It is said
that the amendment will be reconsidered
at the next meeting of the committee, and
that the original resolution will prevail.
The committee adjourned until Wednesday
night, whenit will be met by thu candidates,
and the date for holding the primary
election will be determined upon.

Matter Proctor.colored, was brought here
tonight and placed In Jail until tomorrow,
when he will be taken to Fairfax Court-

house to await the action of the grand
Jury of the county. Pioctor is charged
with having attempted to kill John Harris,
also colored, during a row in the county
on Satuiday night.

The team of the University of Virginia
defeated the Episcopal High School club
this afternoon by a score of 35 to 0. The
game was played oa the High School
grounds, near this city, and was witnessed
by a large crowd.

A rerort was received by the police to-

day that on last Saturday evening a man
enticed two little gills mto the Baptist
chapel, in the northwestern section of the
city. The story told by the little ones is
most revolting. The police are exerting
every erfort to capture the offender.

Mr. Ernest Ott, grand secretary of Vir-

ginia, Order of Sons of Hermann, has gone
to Richmond to attend the meeting of thu
grand council.

Miss Nannie Davis, one of the public
school teachers, is quite sick at her home
on Washington street

Messrs. K. Kemper and H. C. Ansley
have returned from Louisville, Ky., where
they went to extend a call from the Second
Presbyterian Church in this city to Rev.
J. Ernest Thacker, pastor of Stewart Rob-

inson Memorial Church. They received
no intimation from Mr. Thacker that he
would accept the call.

Mrs. Pattie Hughes Whitehurst aied at
her home on St Asaph street last night,
aged fifty-elgl- it years.

Mr. James JIammersley, a n

resident of the Third ward, fell down the
stairs at his home yesterday and was badly
injured.

The regular monthly meeting of Mary
Custis Lee Chapter, U D. C, will be held
tomorrow morning at SOS Prince street.

The Woman's Auxiliary of Lee Camp,
C V., will be held tomorrow afternoon at
3 o'clock in Lee Camp Hall.

MH. IN CHARGE.

Secretary Gage's Assistant Will.Fill
Porter's Pince in Ills Absence.

Private Secretary F. A. Vandcrlip, who
has rendered Secretary Gage so much ex-

cellent aid during the past month, will for
the balance of the week be in charge of
the White House, while the President and
Mrs. McKinley, and Secretary Porter and
Mrs. Poiter are away.

Mr. Vandcrlip will attend to the Presi-
dent's correspondence in the tame manner
that Private Secretary Porter pursues
He was at the White House the greater
portion of yesterday, heing initiated in his
new duties by Secretory Porter.

Pure Whisliy Is Beneficial.
Especially can this be saitl of Berkeley

Pure Rye whose mellowness and full
flavor is the delight of good judges of good
whisky. Sold by James Tharp, Sl F
street northwest. It
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fiEARDON SAVED A SHUTOUT

"Stump's" Three-Bagg- er Gave

the 'Varsity Two Runs.

COLLEGIANS' GOOD SHOWING

Georgetown Played a Snappy,
Guiue uutl Gave ,the Big

X.eHgtiers an Interesting Argu-

ment A .Large Crowd Present uud
Hooters Were Very Enthusiastic.

The plucky 'Varsity boys in blue and
gray from across Rock Creek gave the
big leaguers a strong argument for three
innings at National J'ark yesterday after-
noon, and though they had to eventually
succumb to the oxpeiience, weight, batting
strength, and strategy of their veteran
opponents, yet they had the pleasure and
satisfaction of making them? hustle for
every run gained.

It was the first time iu five years that
clubs representing the capital and the
university had met ou the diamond, and
naturally a great deal of interest was
aroused amoug'the fans. The last game
preceding was played in April, 1892, the
Senators of that time merely heating the
college boys the score standing 5 to 1.

Al Maul pitched for the leaguers and in
talking of the game he saitl lie nearly
tlnew his arm off in holding down the
long-haire- d youngsters.

The collegians were accompanied from
their bailiwick yesterday by a large retinue
or rooters, and they availed themselves of
the slightest opportunity to raise a din and
make all those strange noises peculiar to
the followers and Shunters for a school
team. Of course, their encouraging cries
were perfectly unintelligible to the legulur

funs, but the enthusiasm
was enjoyed, even IT the language was as
so much Greek or Hindoo. Things would be
going along very quiet when all at once a
party of shouters would btart off a lot of
fuss sounding similar to a home falling
down or the charge or a tribe of Apaches.

It was a thoioughly d au-
dience, and whatever i.angs the George-
town contingent suffered from the defeat
of their favorites was more than counter-
balanced by theirsplendid showing against
the professionals. Had nothing else hap-
pened McCarthy's single in the sixth aud
Reardou's terrific drive to lelt for three
bases wouldhave been glory enough. When
thib feat was accomplished a hody of
howling dervishes, wrought to the highest
pitch, could, not have equaled the per-

formance on grand stand and bleachers.
Lungs were strained and hats tossed nl out
as so much paper. Even the staid fathers
from the university could not refrain from
"a bit of approval," and the Georgetown
lady fans shrieked and exulted in the way
natural to femininity. As to the "Willie
boy" squad of 'varsity udmircrs, the ex
citement was entirely too drastic, and they
fainted away. Liberal doses of soda pop
and cigarettes revived them, however, In
time to witness the close of the struggle.

An unfortunate accident iu the second
inning was the only mar to an enjoynble
afternoon. The collegians had come In
to take their turn at bat, after disposing
of the professionals in one, two, three
order, and First Baseman Dawson, was up
to get his first crack at the bail. Mcjames
had pitched two strikes, and for the third
cno sent in a fast high ball right over the
plate. Dawson thought It would be a
curve and before .McJnmes could wain
him, he ducked his head directly in the
path of the flying sphere. He Tell like u,

dead man and was not revived for several
seconds. The blow forced him from the
game and his place was taken by Smith.
Dawson's, injury is notserlous, and barilug
a headache and a big bump near the right
temple he was able to be around last
night and tell how it all happened

The battery work of Walsh and
the third base play or Mclntyre and

the fielding of Kelly In left, were the
outstanding features of Georgetowns ex-

hibition, though it is a difficult nntter to
mention the excellence of any one player
without giving credit to the team as a
wiiole.

They played a snappy, aggressive game
all the way through, and were not at all
depressed nor subdued by the lead of their
league opponents. They boys profited to
great advantage under the tutelage of
Joe Kelly, or Baltimore, and are witnesses
to Joe's ability as a coacher.

Walsh pitched six innings and then gave
way to Clancey, who finished tiie gume.
This change, with the replacing of Dawson
by Smith after the accident to the former,
were the only ones made

The big leaguers appeared to feel as
If they had somewhat of a contract on
bond, and played as If pitted against the
leadersintho regular campaign. McJnmes,
Swalm, and Ashe officiated on the rubber
and McGuire and Farrelldid the receiving.
Jimmy made a good showing, the school-
boys not being able to gather a hit from
him during the three innings he faced
them. They negotiated with Swaim for
three blugles and a triple and connected
with Ashe for one base hit, that by Cnpt.
McCarthy.

Charley ReiHy's fielding continues up to
the giltredge standard. Ills catch or 's

high line drive to third in the sixth
clectrifeid the crowd and won the new-

comer generous rounds of applause.
The Senators were blanked until the

fourth. Selbach led off with a two-bagg-

to center and scored on McGuire's hit to
right field. O'Brien bunted to first, but
Smith mude a bad throw to Fleming to
catch McGuire, and the "Old Reliable"
traveled to third, and registered run No.
2 a moment later on Cartwright's long fly
out to McCarthy. Ou a fieldei's choice of
Heilly's tap, O'Brien was forced from Rear-do- n

to Mclntyre, and Swalm was letircd
from Walsh to Smith.

In the fifth, after Lush had been dls- -

W The reason why
so many men

smoke
lft:H

LORILLARD'S
3 m

Cut Plug
will be most plain
when you try a
package of it.
Use it for either tf
smoking or chew-

ing and you'll
please your taste,
and save your
money at the
same time.

2 oz. for 6 cents. A

KNOWLEDGE

AND EXPERIENCE
Two Great Essentials

in the Practice
of Medicine.

In the summing up of works and worth
of ability and qualhicatluns, experience is
the only real teacher. A physician who
knows by experience Just what he can do
who has watched disease in all its phases
in years long sinen gone by and whocuies
his patients, Is the physician to beget con-
fidence. Such a physicinh is Dr. Young,
the reliable specialist, whose success in the

'treatment of all Chronic, Nervous, Wood
and Skm Diseases of iHtli jnen and women
Is without parallel.

DR. YOXJNG
treats with remarkable success Catarrh,
Asthma, Bronchitis and 'all diseases of
the liyc, liar, Xose, Throat, Lungs, Kid-
neys, Bladder and Stomach. A never-failin- g

etiru ror Stricture," Varicocele and
Hydrocele. No pain. 'Nocuttlng, oropcra-tlon- .

No loss or time. Specific Blood
Poison cured for life, without mercury or
potash.

The highest fee charged, whether you
have one or more diseases', la

This Includes All Medicines.

Corner 12th and F Sts.
Office hours Dally, JO td 5; Monday and

Thursday evening, 7 to 8; Sunday, 10 to 12.

CONSULTATION ,?K FREE

posed of by Walsh to Smith, and Reardon
captured DeMontrcville'sshortny, Selbach
worked a base on balls( stole second, and
tallied on McGuire's drive to lert. O'Brien
flew out to McCarthy, ending the Inning.

Two runs were added in thu sixth on
singles by CartwrJght, Brown and ReiUy,
and Lush's two-bagg- to right .enter.
On Ashe's flyout to Lamb Reilly was
doubled at third, and De.Moutreville's pop
up was squeezed by Mclntyre. In the
seventh Farrcll started the inning with
a base hit to left, and scored alter O'Brien
smashed the leather for a trio of sacks.
Johnny came homo with the seventh aud
last run on Cartwright's hit to center.

The 'vnrslty harvested their pair of tal-
lies in the sixth. Capt. McCarthy pushed
the ball to center ror a base and had no
trouble in traveling the balance of the cir-
cuit, tn lmmo nlntil When "Stumn"' tlcnr- -

don landed on one of Swalm's last lulls'
for a trip to deep left field. Reardon
registered when Billy Lush diopped Lamb's
fly to his garden.

In the remaining innings the students
were retired In short ordr, not a runner
getting as far as second hase. A study of
the score by innings Fhowb that but for
Reardou's three-bagge- r the 'varsity would
have been shutout. Tlcrscoie:

Washington. AH. R. II. PO.A.E..
Lush, r. r .. J 0 2 1 11
DeMonlreville, ss. ..' 5 0 1 1 7 2
Selbach, 1. f ..221200McGuire, c .. :i I 3 :t 2 0
Farrell, c ..211200O linen, 2b .I 4 1 14 2 0
Caitwrlght, lb..., ..4 1 2 0 0 0
Blown, e.f.... ..2 1 110 0
Reilly, 3b.... .. !4 0 14 10
McJnmes, p .. 0 0 0 0 0
Swalm, p ..100000Atdio, p ,.200000

Totals 34 7 13 27 13 3
Abbev batted for McJnmes in third

inning.
Georgetown. AH. R. H TO.A.E.

Keiiv, e. r 2 o o a 2 o
Fleming, 2b 10 0 3 10
McCarthy, 1. f 3
Kcardou, ss 4 1 12 3 0
Lamb, r.f 4 0 110 0
Dawson, lb 0 0 0 10 0
Smith, lb 3-- 0 0501Mclntvre, 3bwjt.,.w....vl 0 15 2 1
M.iloney, c '.. 4 0 0 1 2 1
wnish, p ...:..':. 3 Jo 0020Clancey, p ......:.. 0 0 . 0 j) 0 0

Totals 5" 5 24 12 "3

Washington ...........fl P 0,2 1 2 2 0 x 7
Georgetown .'. .0 0 00 0 2 0 0 02

Earned runs Washington, 5; Georgetown,
1. First base by errors Georgetown, 1.
Left on bases " ufciiluuuiji, fc; Ueorgetown,
9. First base 0n balls-- Off Walsh, o; ott
Clancey, 1; off ilcJ Ames, 2; ott Ashe, 1.
Struck out By McJajuj-s- , 3; by Swalm, 1

by Ashe, 1 ; bv Walsh , 1. Three-bas- e hits
Reaidon, O Brien. Selbach
Stolen bases Selbach, I iiy. Lamb, (2); Ma-- ,
ioney. Double plays Kelly to Maloney to
Mclntyre; Lush to Cartwright. Hit by
plteher By McJnmes, Dawson; by Ashe,
Clancey .Umpire, Mr. John Hcydler. Time
of game 2 hours and 5 minutes.

"Sii:li.n"G alm maul, ahiuvks.
He Reported it "National Purlc l'ei-terd-

Afternoon.
Al. Maul, the Washington pitcher, whose

"smile" is n to the funs, und
whoso "salary arm" has been giving

them great concern of late, put in appear-
ance at National Park yesterday. Al, as is
his wont, was garbed In all the glory cf the
season, and 'twlxt the immaculate ascot
that stood out from his shirt front, in
which sparkled a two-car- headlight, a
brown, strapped seam overcoat and striped
trousers, creased Just exactly right, lie was
enough of a rnshion platetj remind Charley
Reilly of his salad days when he traveled
neck and neck with Horry Wall.

The sornberness of winter left none of
its frigidity on Al's "smile" and his race
was as open as a Watcrbury watch when
he greeted The Times man.

"Just say,'1 said the big twirler, "that
all rumors about my retirement from base-
ball are mere speculation. 1 have Informed
Mr. Wagner that I Intend to remain in the
business five years longer, 'sliding,' or
any other sort or a contract. My affairs
in Philadelphia would not permit me to
come to Washington before now, but I
have been undergoing light training and
am in Tali condition for the time of year.

"I haven't tried my arm and until T do I
am not able to say whether it has recov-
ered from the troubles that beset It in
1895 and again last year. Certainly, I
hope so, as I like to piny ball and have
suffered a great deal of unjust criticism
because of the misfortune that befell me.''

DIAMOND DUST.

The Senators and Georgetown will play-agai-n

at National Park tomorrow after-
noon.

This will bo ladies' day at the park and
all fair fans holding complimentary passes
will be admitted free to the grounds and
grand stand.

The Lafayctie College team is very
strong, and in view of the fact the Cath-

olic University boys, only organized this
season, made a superb showing against
them yesterday at Columbia Field.

Jimmy Mcjames' appearance yesterday
was a surprise, as he ""was not expected to
reacli Washington until Wednesday. But
he was able to getaway from home sooner
than anticipated, and made a bee line for
"Washington, as he was anxious to get to
work in the open air after the seclusion
of his months of hard Study at Charleston.
Jimmy is one of the most ropular players
that wears a "toga," and was1 given a
hearty greeting whert he walked out on
the diamond to pitch against Georgetown.

This afternoon the 'Senators (will meet
the University of Vermont club at Na-

tional Paik. The ltne-u- p anrl batting
order of the "Green Jloimtain Boys'' will
be: Johnson, cf.; Wheeler, 21,.; Aldinger,
c.; Dinsmore, 3b.; Miner, p.; Emery, lb."
Farr. ss.: Stiles, rf.; Weaver, If. Mercer,
Kimble and
rcll will form the batteries for the Sen-

ators, and the other, incniheru of the club
will be played in,thelr3gular order. Game
will be called at 1:3 0" o'clocV - i

niHmnm

'We ivant every man

visit our Spring Showing
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THE LAFAYETTES WON

Defeated the Catholic University

iu an Interesting Game.

The X.ocnl Hoyw Outplayed the Vis-

itors on All Folnts After the
Third Inning.

The ball tossers from Lafayette College

Eastou, Pa. , defeated the Catholic Univer-

sity team yesterday arternoon, at Columbia

Field, by a score of 8 to 1, In one of

the prettiest games played on local grounds

this season.
As the score indicates it was a snappy

game. The home team, somehow or other,
did not pull themselves together until the
fourth luning, after which time they
clearly outplayed the visitors at every
point.

At the outset the representatives of
went in to win and, with a

single, a hase on balls, and a scratch home
run, by Barclay, marked up three runs.
Again in the third inning, with two men
out, they managed to add three more
to their score. It was just at this time
that McTighc, who was doing the twirling
for the university boys, called a halt
and from this on to the end, mowed down
the visitors one after another. In this
line he made the record or the game in the
fourth inning when, after one man had
reached first base, he struck out the next
three batters.

Jones, of the Lafayettcs, also took a
hand in the strikeout feature of the game,
having ten deaths at the plate placed to
his credit.

The Catholio University team showed
great improvement since their last appear-
ance, when they defeated Johns Hopkins,

and with a little strengthening of the
receiving end of the battery will have
every reason to put In a claim for tiie
college championship. There is no doubt,
however, that the soppy condition of the
grounds had much to do with the defeat
yesterday.

The game was witnessed by n fair at-

tendance of baseball enthusiasts, notice ihle
among which were a large number of the
divinity students rrom the Catholic Uni-

versity. There were also a number of
rooters who accompanied the visitors from

Enston. who lost no opportunity to whoop
up their boys.

The visitors will leave, this morning for
Charlottesville, Va., where they will play
the University of "Virginia boys three
games. They will then return here on
Friday and play the Georgetown Uni-

versity team. The score:
Catholic University. ab.u. ji. '"- -

Cushman..2l)..., 4 0 0 12 0
Tuohy,3b 3 0 0 10 0
Collins, s.s 4 0 0 0 0 1

Field, lb 4 2 2 G 0 1
luoe, cr 3 0 10 0 0
Mc'Ihrhe. 0 4 2 2 3 15 0
O'Brien, If 4 0 2 0 0 0
iiunnan.c 4 O 1 10 O o
Boiton.rf 4 0 13 0 0

Totals 34 4 0 24 17 2
Lafayette College. AB.R. II. PO.A.E.

Reefe, rr.... 4 11 10 0
Selgumn, 2b 3 12 13 0
Waldri Igc, ss 3 10 13 1
Harclav.c 4 4 2 10 3 0
Brav, if 4 12 10 0
Lower, lb 3 0 1 9 0 1
Clark, cf 4 0 0 0 0 0
Henderman, 3b 3 0 0 111Jones, p 10 0 3 12 0

Totals 32 8 827 22 3
LaFayette.. 30301010 x 8
Catholic U.. 01010200 04

Earned runs Catholic University, 1 ;
Lert on basis Cacholic Un-

iversity. 5 ; Lafayette, 4. First hase on
balls Ofr MoTighe, 3. Struck out By Mc-
Tighc, 12; by Jones, 10. Home runs Bar-clu- y.

Three-bas- e hit Field. Two-bas- e

hit Boltm. Stolen bases Lafnerte. 5;
Hit by pitcher By Jones, 2; by McTIghe,
2. Fussed balls Barclay, 1. Umpire
llr. William Hazel. Time of game Two
hours.

LEAGUE HASKETBALL.

Corcoran Cadets, and l.'nMern A. C.

Will Piny nt Carroll Institute.
The league game of basketball scheduled

for tomorrow evening witli the Corcoran
Cadets, will be played in the Carroll Insti-
tute gymnasium. The Corcorans arc play-
ing a strong game and hope to gain and
hold second place, Avhich position the East-
erns are equally earnest in the hope or
securing, and an interesting contest may
be expected. The latter team is con-

siderably weakened by the absence of
Calliflower and Hannegan, two of its
strongest players who have gone to join
their respective ball teams, but the re-

maining players and substitutes are cap-

able of putting up a stiff game. Ample
provision will be made to accommodate a
large crowd of spectators.

The members of the Washington League
baseball team, many of whom arc ardent
admirers of the popular Indoor sport, will
attend the game in a body.

TV. A. C. Baseball Tcnin.
The Washington Athletic Club junior

baseball team has been organized for the
season, with the following plajers: Holcer
and E. Thompson, pitchers; J. Thompson,
catcher; J. Grant, first base; B. Crist,
second base; G. Jenkins, third base; II.
Lamdon, shortstop; C Morfitt. right field;
C. Evans, center rield; and C. Garner, 'eft
field.

The team would like to hear from all
local nines, whose players are nineteen
years of age and under. Address .ill chal-
lenges to II. Lamdon, care or Washington
Athletic Club, South Capitol and O streets.
The club has a good playing field, and is
prepared to meet all comers of above age
limit. The nine won its rirst game on
Sunday from the Young America Athletic
Club, by a score of 7 to 3.

Company D Light Infantry Smoker.
Tiie members of Company D, Washington

Light Infantry, have issued invitations for
a big "smoker" to be given at the Infantry
Armory on Thursday evening. Thcmanage-inen- t

has arranged a very attractive pro-

gram of musical and athletic numbers,
which latter will include exhibitions of skill
by members on the various apparatus and
several wrestling bouts. Several dancing
novelties are also promised The Comapny
D boys are genial hosts and the evening
will undoubtedly be, as usual under these
auspices, a most enjoyable one.

Ailsa OuLsailH the Britannia.
Cannes. April 5. --The large raters, Ailsa

and Britannia, sailed a race today over a
ten-mil- e triangular course, three tlrr.es
round, for a prize of 5,000 francs, the

in Washington to avail himself of our invitation to

of Top Coats, Suits, Neckwear Gloves, etc.

& H I RSH,

Ailsa winning by a minute and a quarter.
Tiie weather was fine and the wind light
from the southeast.

Xewport HcsultH.
Newport, Ky., April 5. The weather was

breezy and chilly and the track heavy,
but the attendance at the Queen City
Jockey Club's park today was good.

First race-Fi- ve and one-ha- furlongs.
Vengeance, 101, J. Gardner, 4 to 5, won;
Flotow, 112, J. Perkins, 3 to 2; second;
Astrada, 112,Cashen, 10 to 1, third. Time,
1:11. Sierra Gorda, Tidiness, and Ado
also ran. ,

I

Second race-Fo- ur and one-ha- furlougs. J

Iroca, 108, Bcauehamp, 6 to 1, won; Tole,
105, Gatewood, 5 to 1, second; Nekarulus,
108, Relff, 2 to 1, third. Time, 0:59 2.

Teller, Astor, Legerdemain, Conan Doyle
also ran.

Third race One mile; selling. Winthrop,
84, Chenault, 8 to 1, won; Calculator, 102,
Reiff, 4 2 to 1, .second; Rampart, 100,
Hart, 2 2 to 1, third. Time, 1:46
The Sculptor also ran.

Fourtli 1 ace Four furlongs. Flora Louise,
1 05, Gatewood, 1 to 2, won; Mary Cavalier,
100, Shepherd, 8 to 1, second; Lady or the
West, 100, Chenault, 10 to 1, third. Time,
0:51 Berwell, Josephine K.f Win Fun,
Oriental M., Love Letter and Pure Gold
also ran.

Fifth race SK furlongs; selling. Violet
Parsons, 107, J. Hill, 2 to 1, wonjCarlotta
C., 107, Hart. 2 2 to 1, second; Adalid,
103, Relff, 6 to 1, third. Time, in8 2.

Sistan, Angelus, Margaret Lyne, Cometand
Wrangling Duchess ntso ran.

SJnacrly Ke.ults.
Singerly, April 5. First race four and

u half furlougs. Eunice, first, even und
1 to 2; Lover Vendig, Becond; Carina,
third. Time, 1:03.

Second race Three-fourth- s of a mile.
Mabel, 7 to 1, first; Ventenna, second;
Jackson, third. Time, 1:26.

Third race Six and a half furlongs. Lit-
tle Dorritt, 6 to 5, first; Jack Wjnne,
second; Our Maggie, third Time, 1:34

Fourth race Three-fourth- s of a mile.
Sebastian, 4 2 to 1, first; Oracle, second;
Gold Dollar, third. Time, 1:24.

Fifth race Fourand a half rurlongs.
"7 to 5, won; Earn, second; Minnie

V, third. Time, 1:02.
Sixth race Five-eight- of a mile. Sy-t- er

Myra, 4 to 1, won; Metropolis, second;
Grampian, third. Time, 1:10.

'fodny'n EutrleH.
First race Four and a half furlongs.

Herndon, Comma, Little Joe, 109 each;
Charma, Queen of Berlin, Kitty Van,

J., 1(17 each; Hiddenlie, Saubenlta,
105 each; Altonwood, 102.

Second race Four and a half furlongs-- .

Frank Fuller, Jim Lamb, Sprite, 112 each;
Chesapeake, Mellenry, Advance, Burgundy,
Goncho, 109 each; Blue Front, lG2;Eomiie
Eloise, 100.

Third race Four and one-ha- furlongs.
Jack Lovell, 115; Heck, Jr.. Archie, 112
each; Marguerite II, 1 10; St. Lawrence H,
Jerque:, Con Lucy, 104 each; Loretta,
Miss 'Lou, Helen H., 102 each.

Fourth race Three-quarte- of a mile.
German, Walnut Ridge, Forenzo, Free
Silver, The Native, Fifleld, 109 each;
Ha Ila, 107; Tyrone. 1G5; Mamie Clark,
Lisiierour, 100 each.

Fifth race- - Six and one-ha- lf furlongs.
Smuggler, Ray Lewis, 115 each; Little
Cliff, Dr.' Johnson, Knight of Honor, 112
each; Katie Gray, Finn Water, 1 10 each;
Button. Bragalone, 105 each.

Sixth race Four and one-ha- lf furlongs.
Chiswlck, 1 20; Despair, Rob Roy, 117 each;
Jlay Pinkerton, Beatrice IV, Prairie
Flower, Miss Starr, 115 each; Salesman,
107; Oxla, 105.

San Franei-c- o Ilcsults.
San Francisco, April 5. First race-Fi- ve

and one-ha- lf furlongs; selling. Elsie
Smith, won; Grandezie, second; Cnvollo,
third. Time, 1:09 2

Second race One mile. Don Clarencio,
won; Osric II, second; Charlemagne, third.
Time, 1:42

Third race Four furlongs. Hermosa,
won; Michael, second; liliss Rucker, third.
Time, 0:49 4.

Fourth race The Pacific Union; selling;
stake; one and miles. Buckwa,
won; The Roman, second; Damien, third.
Time,

Fifth race One and miles.
Dcvault, won; Del Paso, second; Una Colo-

rado, third. Time, 1:49.
Sixth race Seven furlongs. Preston,

won; Torsina, second; Wheel of Fortune,
third. Time, 1:28.

Seventh race Five and one-ha- fur-
longs. Dead heat between Lost Girl aud
Dun Boy; Scotch Rose, third. Time, 1:09

XJGHTHOUSK UOAIID CHAIRMAN.

dipt. Schley to Fill the Office Held
by Admiral Wulfcer.

Capt. W. S. Schley was elected chairman
of the lighthouse board yesterday after-
noon when the board met.at the Treasury
Department. He succeeds Rear Admiral
Walker, who was retired four weeks ago- -

Gcn. J. M. Wilson announced to the boaid
that his urgent duties as chief cf the
engineers, especially In the matter of forti-

fications, river and harhor work will ne-

cessitate his resignation from the beard-Thi- s

vacancy will probably be :lled by
the appointment of Col. Gillespie, Corps j

01 .engineers, presiiiuim ui mu
River Commission, and also in charge of
the river and harbor improvement a't New
York. The new honor conferred on tol.
Gillespie will not prevent him from con-

tinuing his duties as heretofore, inasm.icb
as a r.ortlon of llis engineering work was
some time ago transferred to Lieut. Col.

Ludlow.

Inaugural Fund Turned Over.
The sum of $7,000, left from the In-

augural fund, which was placed at the
disposal of the District Commissioners for
the benefit of charity, was formally ac-

cepted by the board yesterday. It will be
added to the fund on hand received from a
former inauguration committee, and in-

vested iu real estate, the interest to be
used for the relief of the poor. The
check for the amount was received from
Chairman O. J. Bell by President Ross, of
the board of Commissioners.

To Boston nnl Points East via Penn-
sylvania Ihiliroad and Fall River
Une.
Commencing Ar.ril 1 a week-da- y trans-

fer service between Jersey City station and
Fall River line pier by Brooklyn annex
boats will be established. Passengers
wishing to avail themselves of this ar-

rangement should leave Washington on

lOa.m.tialn.
apl,3,6,S,10-e- ; mcli31,apl,4,C,8,10-- I

0, ret
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SPEniAT. I
g 25c Bicycle Primps 1 0c S
g 25c Graphite yc
V) 7

0 Bicycle Sundries
0
Si

&t popular prices. a69

8
a The J. & B. Flyer 0

A firet.M-ic- s whanl full j w n r r ?g guaraatcet'." r"-- v ""- - "'.! uv lii
it The ENVOYa 1
ei Pcor of them all... $75.00
a The OLIVEg Witt, tho plnless crank. $100.00 8
g Remember you can order your wheel 2

from us fitted with tne fan.ous STOD- -
g IKrtPUtTUItLEiSTIRfc. without S?

extra charge. 5a JOXES & BUER, S
i C13 9lh St. S. W if

--fM
The FANNING"

is the expert's choice of Bicycles. A
vlie-- d of strength beauty and dura-
bility. Come an .. see It.

JGEO. I. HALEY,
UOS E Street X. TV.

OUR PERFECTED

Static Electrical Machine

If 1 ".. - W g

pnpprj fseumlida, Rheumatism, Lumbago
OUIlhu and Sciatica in from three to five

minutes The pains, and aches dis-
appear as if by majdc A a means of im-
proving the general nerve us tone of pa-
tients it is without a rival.

Electrical Treatment
INCLUDING MEDICINES.

S5 per month UXT1L May 5
CATAHBII PCSmVLLY CTKED.

Our office is tht roushly equipped for the
treatment of every U r.u of Catarrh. The
treatment consists of mild, soothimc lotions
which jdv relicr from the firi applica-- "

tlon, aud of Internal remedies, which act
on the blood anu nerves and thoroughly
eradicate the disease from the system.
Catarrh, Including Medicines, $3

Per Mouth.
TO ANY ONE applvinj: In person fcr

treatment or CATAKR1! at i ur orrice be-
fore MAY 5 will be Riven one month s
treatment and all meduines absolutely

FUEIS OF CHAltGE.
oru noMtopATmc remedies
Quickly relieve and speedily cure Catarrh-Dyspepsi- a,

Rheumatism, all Nervous and
Blood Diseases, Female, Kidney and Blad-
der Troubles and all Special Diseases o"
Men and Women.
Xot One Cent Hecpiired for Consulta-

tion, Examination or Advice.

Thu American lexical Institute,
1 1 13 G Street N. W.

Oflico open dnilr from 9 a. m. to 8 p. m.
Sunday !i to J p m

Morning and Sunday Times,
35 Cents a flonth.

Local Brevities.
A steam engineer's license of the third

class has been granted to Taylor Daven-
port.

Mrs. A. Jenness Miller, of Washington
Heights, has left for a trip through tho
East.

Gen. D. W Flapler,. chief of ordnance.
War Department, has gone on a trip to
Illinois.

Workmen have now finished cleaning tho
granite pedestal of the Hancock statue at
Seventh and the Avenue.

The suburban residence of the late Prof.
G. Brown Goode, on Lanier Heights, has
been taken by Mr. Everett Hoyden.

Ruth Chapter No. 1, Order of Eastern
Star, will give a hop and supper at tho
Masonic Hall. Brightwood, tonight.

Rathbone Temple, No. 1, K. S., will give
an entertainment and hop at Odd Fellows
Hall, on Seventh street, Eabter Monday,
April 19.

A permit was Issued yesterday to tha
Chesapeake and rotomac Telephone Com-

pany to extend its line a short distance
on Tunlaw road.

Ulysses C. Brown, under indictment for
assault with intent to kill, pleaded guilty
to assault and battery, and was sentenced
to pay $30 fine.

Henry Muse, alias Mews, who was con-

victed of setting up a gaming table con-

trary to law, was yesterday sentenced to
jail for a period of six months.

Robert E. Greenwell forfeited $25 co-

llateral in the police court yesterday for
assaulting Conductor James A. Dalrymple,
of the Chevy Chase line, on Sunday.

Gca. John Eaton, president of the Ameri-

can Socitty of Religious Education, de-

livered an interesting address on "Mor-monis-

at the Warner Memorial Church,
Kensington, Sunday night.

The Church League of the Trotestant;
Episcopal Church, Third and C streets
northwest, will listen to the last of a
scries of lectures by Rev. John H. Elliott,
S. T. I)., tonight. The subject will be "Tho
Bible and Science."

Ati order was issued yesterday amending
the schedule of limitations and provisions
relative to the projections of buildings
beyond the building Une. Hereafter the
width of projections will not apply to show-windo-

where the elevation is to be one
story. ( i

TlieLeglonotLoyalWimenBaveaneven-.n- g

at their hallo-rfTent- street last!
night. Mrs. presided. The
prouram included vccaland Instrumental
music, recitations, original papers and
impromptu remarks. At the conclusion o

the program a collation was served.


